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Anne Beauchamp, Countess  of  Warwick
Mrs D. Court has  sent  the  following note  on the career of the  Countess after

1485. This  reinforces the view expressed by Mrs  Alwyn Allen  (Ricardian,  Vol.  IV,
No. 63, December, 1978, p.38) that  the Countess  must  have been a woman  of
determined character. '

Within  a  month  of  Bosworth  she had  extracted  an  annuity of 500 marks
from Henry VII.  In November-December, 1487  she secured the repeal of the Act
of  1474 which  divided her  estates  between her two sons-in-law ‘as if she were
alread  dead’. '_I'his restored her lands to her only temporarily for, presumably as
part  0  a bargam  with  Henry VII, she settled the lands on the crown in December
1487 with  the  exception  of the Manor of Erdington in Warwickshire, which  she
retained for herself and her  heirs.  In December  1490, she received  a  grant for life
of  a  substantial part of her former lands in several counties and was also
appointed  Principal  Keeper of the Forest of qhwood. It is evident  that  at  the,
then, advanced age of sixty-four she was  still  active in  fighting for her  rights.  She
died two  years  later.  (For the references of  these  grants  etc.  see  G.E.C., The
Complete  Peerage,  Vol.  XII, part  2, p.393).

Yorkist Financial Exactions
In her  review  of  Patricia Barnes’ edition  of the  Corpus  Cum  Causa  File

10—11 Edward IV in the  Ricardian,  .,Vol.  V, No. 64 (March,  1979) Lorraine
Attreed raised the interesting point  whether  the Yorkist  Kings  possessed any
precise knowledge of  their subjects’ individual  wealth  and therefore knew  exactly
how to suit the  size  of  a  financial penalty to  a person’s wealth  and  ensure that  he
would  respond to  a  summons before  the  King’s  Council or Chancery.  There  is
strong evidence  to suppose  that they had this  precise information  on London
merchants at  least  and therefore  arguably for  other  groups. A  letter  of  13th
March, 1462, from  Edward IV asking for  a  benevolence  from the  City contains
long instructions on how it should be  levied. Each  alderman was to  call  before him
all the  hou§eholders  and  inhabitants  of his ward and their names were tb be
entered  into  two  books.  He was to declare the reasons for the benevolence and
then  t9 ask each  person separately and  alone what  he  could contribute.  The sum
was also to be entered in the  books  and the alderman was to see  that each  man
made  a  contribution  suitable  to his standing. After  this  two  citizens  of  each  parish
within  the ward were to  visit  all persons  including servants not  already seen  and
enter  their names and contributions in the  books.  One of the  books  was  then  to
serve  as the  guide  to the collectors of the  money and the other was to be sent to
the  King’s  Council so  that  Edward  might  learn of his  subjects’ generosity.  (British
Libraiy Additional MS.48031,  ff.23—25  and see  Harleian M8543,  £145).  The
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implications of the  books  are  plain. They provided  Edward IV  with a  list of all
who  could  contribute and the sum which was considered a suitable contribution
for  each  man to  make  in the circumstances by himself and the alderman or his
deputies. A  contributor’s status  would  have  been  well  known  in the small
communities of ward, parish and guild. Other  such books  must  have  been
compiled in  other  towns  and counties and become essential  reading for  a king in
need of money. Edward  IV’s  own reputation for  knowing the names of his leading
subjects  county by county perhaps stemmed from such reading (H. T.  Riley, Ed.,
Croyland Chronicle, London, 1854, p.481).

The efficiency of  these  exactions is reiterated  m  records of the benevolence of
1475.  Such  a  large  number  of  London  citizens proved awkward on this occasion
that  the  King ordered the  Mayor with  the two  Chief  Justices, the  Chief Baron  of
the Exchequer and  a  royal councillor, Archdeacon Robert  Martyn, to summon all
the  recalcitrants  worth  100  marks  in goods or  more  before  them  (17th June, 1475,
BL.  Add. MS.48031,  £35).  The  Mercers’ Company recorded  that  on 2nd July,
1475, they were  ordered  by the  Mayor to produce  a  list  of  their  members who
were  among these 'offenders for the  next  day.  Their  list included thirty-four names
(L.  Lyell, F. D.  Watney,_  Eds. ., Acts  of Court  of the  Mercers’ Company,
Cambridge, 1936, p.  84).  The  King was  absolutely determined to get his  money
and had  sufficient knowledge  of his subjects to  know  when  they were not  béing
generous.  Unpleasant though this  financial efficiency was for the peaceful
subject’s pocket  it probably also  provided  some  of the  information  that  could  be
used to control his unruly, overbearing and  often  too  powerful ngighbours among
the gentry, nobility" and  merchant  class.

‘ 3

John Hothby ' ' ' '
Mr Leonard  Robottom,  while complimenting Mr R. V.  Stove  on his article,

Fifteenth  Century English  Composers m the  Ricardian  Vol.  5, No. 64 (March, '
1979), has  pointed' out  that John Hothby should  have  been  styled  a  Carmelite
friar and not  a  monk.  As  alfriar, it is not  surprising that Hothby was  such  a
‘cosmopolitan  figure’ for a  friar’s  vocation was  a  peripatetic lifev of preaching and
teachingjn  contrast'to the  ‘stable’ life  of the  monk.  Mr  Robottom  adds in
explanation that  the  origins  of the Carmelite Order  were contemplative  and  that
throughout  the Order’s history individual members  of the  Strict  Observance  have

_  sought  an eremitic  life  if permitted to do so by their  Superiors  (St  John  of the
Cross IS an example). However, from the  time  that  St  Simon  Stock became Prior  _
General and Innocent  IV’s Bull  of  October, 1247, modified  the  Primitive Rule  the
Carmelites  have always  been as the other Mendicant Orders. In the  fifteenth
century and before they not  only preached missions, but  studied  and  taught  at the
great  centres of  learning.  All, save the lay-brethqen, were graduates of one of the
Universities. '

The  Tyrell Family '
The  following notes  have  been  received  from  Mr W. E.  Hampton: '

. Examination of the heraldry remaining at the  chapel  of St Nicholas, Gipping,
.  confirms the  accuracy of Mr  Turner’s  statement  that  Sir James Tyrell was fourth

son of William Tyrell (see Sir James Tyrell:  etc.,‘ Ricardian,  Vol.  IV, No. 63, p.20,
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n. 4).  Externally carved  on the stonework of the  blocked  window/chimney of the
‘vestry’ are  several  shields of arms, including Tyre“  with  supporters  and,
according to Sewell, the  motto  ‘sans crainte’.  The  martlet, the  mark  of cadency
denoting the  fourth  son, is everywhere to be  seen  on the  arms  of Sir James. The
arms of  Marney are not, as  stated  by Sewell  (citing Almack) and others,
displayed. The  rampant lion  in  question  is crowned and clearly represents Morley,
referring to Anne  Tyrell’s mother.  One shield  displays  the arms of Anne, being
quarterly Arundell and Carminow (Arundell of Banherne) impaling Morley.
Tyrell  may also  be seen impaling the quarterly coat  of Arundell and (a little oddly)
Morley. As Sir James succeeded his  father  at Gipping and elsewhere, the  problem
of the  identity of his  ‘younger’ brother, Thomas, shown as the second son of
William in at least two  pedigrees, must be reconsidered.

According to  Stella  M.  Campbell’s  article  (‘The  Haverners of the Medieval
Dukes of  Cornwall  and the  Organization  of the  Duchy Ports’ (The Royal
Institution  of Cornwall,  Vol.  4, N. S.  1962), p.  120, this office was  held  from the
accession of  Richard  III by Sir James Tyrell. She  cites  the  cqmpotus  of  1483/4
giving his  appointment  by the  king for services, etc.  Miss Campbell informs us
that ‘this  noton'ous and sinister  holder  of the office brings to an end the story of
the medieval Haverners’. The Haverners  income  included the often considerable
(if  variable) profits of  wreccum  man's. '

The name of  a  predecessor in office, Thomas Bodulgate  Gointly with
Geoffrey Kidwelly, d.1483, brass, Little Wittenham, Berks.), is to be found in
association  with the  Arundells,  was  appointed  in 1455.  Campbell  states that  he
was  arrested  in  1461, and was killed at  Barnet.  Wedgwood, however, dates his
death  as 8th  April, 1471, six  days  earlier.
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